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Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland Michigan

Dr. John Kuizenga Registration
igij
To Be
Will Speak During Held
;ld On Comin<' 9
Prayer Week
rriday and Monday
One of the m a j o r activities of
the new semester will be the Annual Prayer Week, sponsored jointly by the YW and YWCA. This
year it will be held from Monday,
February 8, through Friday, February 12. Services will be held each
morning in the Chapel a t 11 a. m.,
and other special meetings will be
held a t various times.
This year's speaker will be Dr.
John E. Kuizenga. Dr. Kuizenga
occupies the Chair of Theology at
I'rinceton Seminary, and is one of
the outstanding present-day theologians. He is a constructive thinker and an inspiring speaker. He
will speak at each of the morning
meetings, and his talks will take
the form of a connected series of
lectures.
On 'iuesday evening, February
9th, there will be an open forum,
which will take the place of the
regular YW,and YM meetings. Dr.
Kuizenga will also lead this foi^ipii
speaking for a short time on some
present-day problem, and then
throwing the meeting open for discussion and question.
-

Another special feature of Prayer Week will bo daily prayer meetings to be held each afternoon in
the YM room at 5 p. m. All students and faculty members are invited to these gatherings. Dr. Kuizenga, Rev. Bast, and others will
be in charge 'of these informal
meetings. ,

SERIES

ARTIST

Formal registration for second
semester work will take place on
Friday, January 29, and Monday,
February 1. All juniors and seniors
will register on Friday from 8 a. m.
to noon. All freshmen, sophomores
and new students will register on
Monday from 8 a. m. to 12 noon,
and f r o m 1 p. m. to 3 p. m.

Juniors and seniors should conduit the chairman of the department in which they a r e majoring.
All junior and senior education
students should ^on^er with the injtructors of the education department on course requirements. There
are some new requirements which
the state Board of Education has
recently set up for all education
students. Biology 210 must be
taken by all prospective teachers
who have not had 208 in previous
yean. (2 hours credit.) Biology 304
must be taken by all junior prospective teachers and is optional for
senior prospective teachers.
The two-hour course in Physics
105 is a meterology course which
was also offered last semester.

Plato Subject For
Philosophy Group

Anchor Staff To
Have Sleigh Ride

Voorhees Inmates
Learn More About
WAACs, SPARs

Election Will Name Successor
To Harrison As Council Prexy
Klclnjans, Spaulding, Weenink and
D« Fouw are Named as Candidates
Schrier Announces
Contestants To Be
In State Tourneys

All students will register in the
library reading room. Students are
required to complete registration
Aith their faculty counselors, and
to secure his counselor's signature
on registration and class cards to
dignify approval or the courses selected.
Consultation on course selections
or requirements should be completed before the time set aside for
formal registration.

This year, members of the student body will have charge of the
Second semester class work bedevotions at the morning meetings.
The faculty and student body of gins on Tuesday, February 2, folWestern Theologian seminary will lowing chapel service a t 8 a. m.
also join ip the services with us.
Class attendance on Tuesday,
—;
o
February . 2, 1943, is contingent
upon completed registration, and
a n y registration not completed by
3 p. m. on Monday, February 1,
1943,'will be considered late registration for which a fine will be
Philosophy students of Hope Col- imposed on each late registree.
lege held their first meeting as a
o
club group during the current
school year on Wednesday evening,
J a n u a r y 13. Gathering at the home
of Dr. Walter Van Saun, professor
of philosophy, the fellows discussed
Put on y f a r ski pants, tie that
various phases of Platonism.
muffler, get out your stocking cap
Two papers were presented for and don't forget your mittens for
the purpose of provoking the dis- we are all aboard f o r a good oldcussion. Harland Steele read his fashioned hayride sleighride.
paper on Plato's "Doctrine of . Yes, kids, the annual 'Anchor
Ideas," and Cat De Vries gave his sleighride is on its way. The first
interpretation of "The Basis for Saturday in February, the 6th, is
Plato's Belief in Immortality as the day set for the happy gatherFound in the Phaedo."
ing. Anchor staff members and
Following the discussion refresh- their guests will clamber onto the
ments were served by Mrs. Van sleighs about 7:30 and we will be
Saun, hostess f o r the evening. An off for a good romp in the snow.
election was then held for a leader ^ Now, children, dress warmly, put
of the group. Cal De Vries was on your sweaters and you had betchosen as chairman to plan f u t u r e ter put on your earmufTs, too,
meetings.
-o—
' Next meeting of the club, which
will be held in February, will discuss the philosophical implications
of the present trend in education
with its shift f r o m the metaphysical to the functional emphasis, parDuring the past week two repticularly as a result of the presentresentatives of the Women's Army
day war effort.
Auxiliary Corps have been well
o
received by the dorm girls.
One of these was a trim, charming, smartly uniformed lieutenant.
This organization is run on a strictly military basis. One of their codes
0eems to be "early .to bed, early to
ris«" as each girl must retire a t
Dr. Bruce Raymond, faculty mili- eleven-thirty and rise a t six. While
t a r y adviser, is in receipt of a teleshe is in training, a girl learns
gram from the Marine Corps whioh about a certain field of work in her
stat e s that this branch of service daily classes. J u s t as in our male
is still anxious to enlist men in the branches of service, there are
officer candidate class. Enlistees schools for officer's training, and
must be college undergraduates the college graduate is preferred
who have reached their seventeenth as a candidate f o r this. The first
but not their eighteenth birthday.
Hope girl to enlist in their reserve
Those who qualify will be assigned program is Mary J a n e Raffenaud.
to the Marine Corps Reserve and
Last Thursday night Chief Petty
transferreti 10 inactive duty to re- Officer Smith of the Coast Guard
main in college untU graduation un- spoke to the girls about the newest
less sooner called for training. Men and smallest branch of auxiliary
who matriculate in college in Feb- service for women, called the
ruary a r e eligible as well as pres- SPAR's. This name is derived f r o m
ent students.
the motto of the Coast Guard which
Dr. Raymond has also received is Semper Paratis—Always Ready.
information f r o m the navy that The uniform is the i i i n e as t h a t
men in V-l and V-7 will likely be worn by the WAVE'S, but a small
called to active d u t y b e t w e e n emblem on the sleeve designates
March 16 and July 1, but will be the corps. A high school graduate
assigned to the Navy College pro- or anyone who has attended busig r a m and will continue their educa- ness school is acceptable in^'the
tion under naval direction. Students SPAR's. Each member endures six
in the Navy Reserves are advised weeks o f . " b o o t " training. If one
to register as usual for the second is lucky enough to enter officer's
semester, for no disruption of the training, she is sent to Smith or
courses being taken at the time of M t Holyoke to receive her traincall is contemplated a t this time.
ing.

Marines and Navy
Send Dr. Raymond
Latest Information

CONCERT
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Ida Krehm, gifted young pianist • memorable weeks, captured the
of Chicago, will appear in Hope three major American awards: the
Memorial chapel tonight a t 8:15 Naumburg Foundation award, the
p. m., as the second attraction in National Federation of Music Clubs
the Holland Cooperative Concert cash prize and the Schubert Meassociation series. Miss Krehm is morial award. She has been teacha native of Toronto, Canada, where | ing since she was 13, and has disshe had won several major prizes tinguished herself in that field as
before she was in her teens. Com-1 well as on the concert platform,
ing to Chicago with her p a r e n t s ' Miss Krehm is "lovely to look
in 1929, she won a fellowship to at," and has been called by Olin
study with Rudolph Ganz. In 19a7,jDowne8 of the New York Times,
shortly a f t e r becoming an Ameri- i an "exceptional young virtuoso and
can citizen. Miss Krehm, in three musician."

Alpha Chi Discuss YW and YM Hold
Pre-Sem Emphases Joint Hymn Sing
On Wednesday evening, J a n u a r y

The YW and YM enjoyed a joint
20, Alpha Chi held its monthly inspirational hymn-sing last night
meeting in the Commons room. The in the Y rooms.
theme for the evening's discussion
Last week's meeting featured the
was "Proper Emphasis for Pre- exchange programs. The YW program was pl%nrc-d and carried out
seminary Training."
A f t e r Bill VandenBerg had led by the YM and the girls gave the
a hymn sing and Jack Weimer had program for YM.
conducted a devotional exercise,
Roger Rietberg played a piano
medley of religious music.
^ The topical discussion was conducted by four students from Western Seminary. Harry De Young
spoke on the reasons for studying
philosophy in pre-seminary work,
and Harold Colenbrander gave his
views on the value of training and
experience in public speaking.

The YM room was changed by
the girls so as to create a more
worshipful atmosphere. A table
was covered with blue velvet and
the Y cross was made effective by
lighted candles on either side. Mary
Blair led the devotions and read
an appropriate poem. There was
then a period of silent prayer
which was followed with a vocal
solo by Rose Winstrom, accompaAnthony Dykstra enumerated the nied by Ruth Van Bronkhorst at
values to be gained from practical the piano.
experience. Henry Kik concluded
'The subject of the meeting was
the program with an exposition of The Double Meaning of Faith. The
the necessity for spirituality and first speaker, ,Iosie Fitz, dealt with
consecration in the preparation for "The Blessings of Our Faith," and
ministerial work.
was followed by Jah Clark, who
Following the speeches group spoke about the "Responsibilities
discussion was held while refresh- of Our Faith." It was a very challenging and inspirational meeting.
ments were enjoyed.

Coeds Honor Billie
Wieland A t Tea A t
Fran Hillebrands
Miss Billie Wieland was guest of
honor at a tea Wednesday, J a n u a r y
20, a t the home of Fran Hillebrands. Miss Wieland, who leaves
today for her home state of California, was entertained by Eek
Klaaren, Flossie Dykema, F r a n
Hillebrands and Bobby Reed.

YWCA also had an excellent program. Roy Davis was in charge of
the devotional period. Following
this Clinton Harrison sang "The
Blind Ploughman," accompanied by
Ed De Young at the paino. The
subject for the evening was the
Relations of the Church. Lou Chisman spoke on "The Church's Relation to the Individual," followed
by Andrew Veldhuis who spoke on
"The Church's Relation to the Community." Cal De Vries concluded
the meeting by his talk on "The
Church's Relation to the World."

Other guests included Alice Vandenberg, Jan Clark, J a n e Waldbillig, Happy Maatman, Dorthy Frontjes and Dotty, Wendt. Games and
Recently Quisling sponsored a
plenty of conversation filled the
afternoon, with time out only for parade in Oslo consisting of such
refreshments, gillie was presented youths whose support he had been
with a bon voyage gift.
able to enlist. The Norwegians
Miss Wieland was a prominent took, no notice of them with the
freshman on Hope's campus last exception of one sweet old lady.
year. She was a member of Chapel She stood near the curb and nodded
Choir and active in Sibylline soci- t o them all as they marched by.
"Why in the world are you standety. She has been employed a t the
ing
there greeting all those scounoffice of Dr, John and Bill* Winter
d
r
e
l
s ? " an irritated patriot finally
and was recently honorably disasked
her.
charged from the United States

Quilling's Campus

Navy WAVIjJS because
health.

of

her

"Surely," she replied, "I may pay
my respects to my dear boys."

"But you can't possibly know
j^ijlie sports the f r a t e r n i t y pin
of Comie Pettinga, a graduate of them all."
the class of '42. M r . . Pettinga is
"And why . n o t ? " she asked.
now an assistant professor a t Syra- "Wasn't I the matron a t the jail
cuse University.
for twenty-ftve y e a r s ? "
*

Prof. William Schrier announced
last week that Len Sibley and John
Ayers will be the negative team
and Calvin De Vries and Wilbur
Brandli the affirmative team representing Hope at the state men's
debate tournament on «Saturday,
February 13. De Vries is the only
one of the four with previous varjity college debating experience
although Sibley and Ayers were
members of the freshman squac
last year. Brandli is a freshman.
The lack of upperclass debaters
is the result of the loss of three
men this semester. Clinton Harrison's departure for Johns Hopkins
breaks up the team of Harrison
and Andrew Veldhuis which made
an exceptional record last year
Veldhuis is dropping because of his
science studies. Daniel Fylstra is
also forced out of the state tournament because of his j p ^ d u a t i o n .
On Saturday, Ftfbrufiry ^0, Corrine Poole and Vivian Tardiff will
go to Albion as Hope's affirmative
team in the state women's t o u m a
ment. Barbara T a z e l a a r , . Mary
Elizabeth Aldrich, Josephine Fitz,
Betty Jayne Smith, Evelyn Everse
and Harriet Stegeman are competing for positions on the negative
team. On February 26 and 27 the
entire squad with the exception of
freshmen will journey to the Manchester tournament, which is the
biggest in the country. Included
will be Daniel Fylstra, Harland
Steele, Elva Van Haitsma and
Betty Warner.

Hope Coeds Offered
Several New Courses
Because of the very large number
of women needed to help in wartime industries and even in actual
offensive war, a great impetus has
been given to better preparation
for women in the technical fields,
in laboratories, and in industry.
College girls, who before looked
forward to futures in education or
business, now have much broader
fields to conquer. The whole high
school preparation, too, for several
years has been entirely away from
all mathematical and scientific subjects as f a r as the girls are concerned. Because of this, there is a
woeful shortage of women able to
take their share in the technical
fields. But take heart, girls, all is
changing. Prof. Albert Lampen has
expressed the belief that girls make
very fine math and science students
and should W encouraged to elect
sqch courses. And with foresight
and desire to keep ahead (or a t
least up) with the times, Hope is
offerihg some very worth-while new
courses to its girls.
A very practical course for all
girls seeking employment in s t o r e s ,
offices, business and industrial institutions, is the' mathematics of
business, to be offered second semester. This will be a three-hour
course. Also, the usual freshman
courses in plane trigonometry and
college algebra will be repeated if
desired.

Ten New Men Are
On The Campus For
Training As Pilots
Dr. Bruce Raymond announced
that a new ctoss for pilot training
is already in session on the campus.
The organization is no longer
known as the C.P.T., however, f o r
those taking training will no longer be civilian pilots, but men actually in the armed services. The
name has been changed accordingly
to the -W.T.S. or W a r Training
Service.
" T h e ten new prospective flyers
are John Bellware, Paw Paw; Erwin Fitzsimmons, Grand Rapids;
Joseph Covello, Lansing; Frederick Bliss, Lansing; Lawrence
Payne, Cbverdale; Charles MaxfieW, Petoskey; Karl Nelson, Paw
P a w ; Clarence Leverton, Kalamazoo; Ellis Maxwell, Battle Creek;
and Kenneth Dorman, Grand Rapids. . •

Due to the enforced retirement
of Student Council Prexy C l i n t
Harrison, who will be studying
medicine a t Johns Hopkins University in the very near future, an
election will be held on Thursday,
February 4, and if necessary on
Friday, February 5, to c h o o s e
Clint's successor. Last spring £he
Council decided that if it became
necessary for the president to leave
Hope before the end of his term
of office, the vice president would
not assume the office bat, an election would be held.
Last night at the regular council
meeting Don De Fouw, Ets Kleinjans, and A1 Weenink were nominated as candidates. Also, there
may be a "dark horse" co-ed candidate even before this Anchor
appears. Carl Schaftenaar, the.
election chairman, has announced
..hat the candidates will make their
dpeeches before the student body
on the morning of the election. Im- •
mediately a f t e r the speeches voting •in
booths will be open in the basement
of the chapel.-Voting will continue
until noon.
The oustanding Student Council
project which will face the. new
president next semester will probably be the Mayday ceremonies.
While no other major events are
traditional a f t e r the end of the
eventful first semester, the newstudent leader may have a chance
to exhibit his .own originality in
planning student activities. T h e
successful candidate will serve out
Harrison's unexpired term which
runs until June. At that time the
regular spring elections will be
held to determine next year's Student Council president.

Students Will Have
Chance to Finish
College After War
The committee charged with returning students to their colleges'
and universities a f t e r the war will
meet for the first time J a n u a r y 18.
The group of army officers and
educators was appointed by President Roosevelt on November .19 —
two days a f t e r he signed the teenage d r a f t bill — to assure students
who are called into the armed services a chance to finish their training a f t e r the war.
At that time the President set
up the Armed Forces Committee on
Education, headed' by Brigadier
General Frederick H. Osborn, Director of the Special. Services Division, Services of Supply. In his
letter establishing the little-publicized committee, the President ordered its members "to make a study
for the taking of steps" to enable
the young men whose education has
been interrupted "to resume their
schooling and afford equal opportunity for training and education
of other young men of ability a f t e r
their service in the armed forces
has come to an end."
The committee is composed of:
Brig. Gen. Frederick H. Osbonr,
director; Capt. C. C. Baughman,
representing the Navy; Dr. Dexter
Keezer, president of Reed College,
Portland, Ore., now serving in the
Office of Price Administration; Dr.
I. C. Harris, president of Tulane
University, New Orleans; and Dr.
John W. Studebaker, Director of
the Office of Education. '
Although no action has been
taken yet, a spokesman Tor Gen.
Osborn reports that the committee
will concentrate primarily on returning 18 and 19-year-old student
draftees to their colleges and universities when the war is over.

Warner and Sawitiky
Speak at German Club
The G e r m a n C l u b , met .last
Wednesday evening a t 7 : 3 0 j n the
chapel. At this time Betty Warner
presented an interesting paper on
"The Harmonica Business in Germany" and Helge Sawitsky spoke
on the labor situation in«that count r y a t the present time. A f t e r the
literary p a r t of the meeting, German songs were sung and business, such as the MILESTONE picture, was discussed among the
members.
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War Drama Is Still In First A c t
At times the talk of college students in the halls and in
rooming houses proves quite interesting and a bit disillusioning. Naturally, a large part of Joe College's conversation
with classmates centers the familiar trend of the progress
of the war.
There seems to be a general feeling among the present
crop of boys who frequent the college campuses that they
are riding the high road to an early death. And even if the
youngster is not unduly pessimistic,- Latin, English, and
zoology seem awfully trite in comparison to the incomparable
adventures which accompany the donning of a uniform.
Too, each youth not now in uniform secretly realizes that
the good jobs after the war will go to the man who has
helped on the front lines to openly repulse the enemy. One
soldier soon after he was commissioned a second lieutenant,
was heard to remark that he valued his bars more than his
college degree. He was convinced that the commission would
be of more value after the peace than the result of his four
years' labor for a bachelor's.
Then there is a feeling by many eighteen and nineteenyear-olds that this war is the biggest adventure of the century. It probably is. They feel that something of "once-in-alifetime" variety is occurring and they are viewing it via
letters from Pvt. Bill, lectures by history professors, the
newspaper and the radio.
Boys needn't believe that just because they are not in
unifprm now that they are about to miss the entire show.
The firfct act of this super-thriller is still underway. And the
head Allied coach has formulated definite plans for using all
of his substitutes long before that final gun.
Instructors are obviously having a difficult time in keeping
students interested in training primarily for civilian life
when military training seems so much more important.
But even if this war lasts for years, there will be people
who will emerge from it. The odds are in the soldier's favor
that he will come back, despite the innumerable dangers of
military life in the trenches. Of course, people will die.
People are killed annually in appalling numbers in automobile accidents. Most men will be back. Then how can college
students afford to waste valuable time now when they could
be amply fitting themselves not only for war but for life?
—By ACP. Eastern (III.) Teachers News.

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE
AS OUR NEIGHBORS

BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES, INC.
MAKERS OF

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

Harrison To Leave For Johns Hopkins Much Ado About Icicles, Rationing
Everyone Is Pessimistic About Exams And Morons Who Tell Moron Jokes
Farewell to thee, 0 Harrison!
We wish you good luck by the garrison.
(O.K., you find a word that
rhymes!)
Vergeer always said,
"Just be a pre-med.
And you'll get to the top, like Harrison."
We hate to have our honorable
stu prez leave us so precipitously
(learned that word in a spelling
exam!), but on the other hand, who
wouldn't go to Johns Hopkins if he
got an invite?
In fact, now that exams are in
full swing and people are, by their
own admission, flunking them right
and left, who wouldn't go? Vander
Borgh's ed studes would be the
first to leave. As Lumsden phrased
it, "My head hurts." For future
victims, the class leaves a weather
report: "A bright twinkling eye
means a brain-wrinkling exam."
Perhaps it was just that too many
of them followed Miss Ross' dictum, that the best preparation for
a test is a hot bath and bed at
nine-thirty . . . leaving out the bath,
of course, and substituting a bridge
game for wasting time in bed.
Enough of exams: Some demoralized wretches are still cramming.
Too bad there can't be more like
Judy Schermerhorn, who blithely
dashes off tests without worry, because she's not going to be back
next semester anyway. You can get
married even if you don't get an A
in education.
An educational note of some interest is that Bud ("Just call me
Drummer-Boy") Koranda and Dick
("February Thirteenth") Higgs
flew to Chicago on a sosh trip!
By plane, too! But what's a sosh
trip for if it's not to find out how
the other half lives? . , . Planning
a Chicago excursion is the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Seniors. The membership (consisting of six vice presidents, Eek,
Dyke, Barb, Millie, Jan, and Betty
D.) have laid out a round of whirling gaiety, and will probably end
up playing "Pick Up Sticks" on
Klaaren's front porch . . . Further
out-of-town news: Bad roads always frustrate the Zeeland contingent, especially Wally Van Liere,
who has no end of trouble organizing one-half of a pajama and onequarter of a bed when he has to
stay over at the Emmy house.
No repercussions yet from D. T.
Week, except that the blond Miss
Atkins is now wearing her broken
heart on her sleeve. Doc Raymond
having stood her up on a coke-date
. . . and "Measles" Mason is still
mourning over having missed the
fun . . . and some time along about
then the Van Dusers received a
visit from the Boys from Syracuse
^ . . six of them, in fact . . . two
of whom they took care of (unquote) and four of whom they
found other dates for . . . and why
not?

Ruth Ellison, fresh out of appen-

What's doin' around the campus ?
dixes, returned to campus and a . . . That's a good question. We
campus . . . Well, she needed quiet seem to be in an era of icicles,
to recuperate . . . she keeps tell- gas rationing, and moron jokes.
ing herself . . . Short warning to Take snow, for instance. We had
a little last week, but that's beone Bill DeBell: "Der Deutsche Vecause it's Michigan.
rein" wantu you (paid adv.) . . .
Michigan is a place where it
Scientists these days aren't what
starts to snow at Thanksgiving and,
they used to be. Advanced physiol- except for two weeks at Christmas,
ogy students who procured a too piles up a little e a c h day till
appealing pup from the pond were Easter. It is a place where your
dissuaded from their fell designs feet never see anything but the inupon it by the supplications of the sides of your boots, and your winjrstwhile hard-hearted Whipple ter coat takes the shape of your
and the humane disapproval of seat in classes. Someone wants to
Prof. Vergeer, who ended up by know why girls wear those huge
triumphantly carting the pup home kerchiefs with worms dangling unto his son . . . Rosie Seith and Polly der their chins. I don't know. MayNaas will talk to anyone who will be it's because their hair isn't curly,
listen about the C.A.P. . . . seems or maybe their hair isn't curly
it's a lot of fun, and pretty soon because they wear them.
you can get an honest-to-goodness
Gas rationing brings its little
uniform, and it's patriotic . . . and
disappointments — like not going
what else was there, Rosie?
to out-of-town games, and playing
Honors for the remark of the carJs a f t e r the parties. But maybe
week are divided this time. T h e it's a good idea for college students
Kleis home is somewhat over- to have the alphabet lined up along
whelmed by a dozen roses arriving the street. Then, too, (latest imbi-weekly, special delivery letters provement on too yet) you can
arriving somewhat oftener, and always slap an A card on a toMyra dreamy-eyed over CPTer boggan.
Bob, now in Chicago. Says Papa
Have you heard about the little
Kleis, surveying the new crop of
moron who . . . No! Better I
CPT boys, "I regret that I have
should let the happy morons have
but one daughter to give to my
country." It's the learned atmos- their jokes and bury them deep
with the com from whence they
phere of the stacks that inspires
came.
Anna Ruth Poppen. She was studyOf course, the dorm girls are
ing there with some other people,
swelling
with pride since George
and says Bob Resch, who's studying
phys or something, "Gee, I don't Montgomery gave them that plug
know much about goiter." Anna in China Girl. But they still crawl
Ruth likes to be helpful. "Well," around their rooms on hands and
says she, "he was a German poet." knees, looking for bobby pins . . .
it's been quite awhile since anyone
Might mention here that Yntema
tried to bum that place up by
and Mulder are goinj? steady weekleaving the iron connected . . . The
ends . . . that Betty Mulder is an
telephones are still shining from
authority on the course of true love
slightly frequent use during Dutch
. . . that Helen Thompson's interTreat Week. And along that line,
est in the seminary seems more or
there are quite a few who are still
less permanent . . . that Taz took
financially embarrassed . . . But
cuz to the Sorosis shindig . . .
you'll have to admit it takes a dorthat Joyce Muilenberg is in receipt
mite (not termite) to make it from
of a picture of a guy and is most
happy about the whole thing . . .
that Van Raalte is definitely not
off the Reay . . . and that Dan Fylstra, who still whistles "I Got a Gal
in Kalamazoo," is going to teach
English in Christian High next seThe intrepidity of the present
mester . . . this column has no
day Hope College male has been
words.
challenged by a member of the
W.A.L. is still working on the
war stamp sales, and has beeg alumni and several students. They
theengs een store (quote Pres Fol- say you boys aren't as daring as
ensbee, practicing French phonet- your dads. Maybe they mean, as
ics) . . . The gals sell stamps every foolhardy! Wait a minute, fellows,
Monday and Thursday between before you get all hep to the wrong
classes in Van Raalte, so bring jive, how about taking a look at
your dimes and quarters then, chil- the record ? No one is coloring you
lun . . . Observed Len Voss buying yellow. We all know, as f a r as una bond the other day . . . would that daunted courage in the time of
there were more such studes . . . strain, you're plenty on the ball,
The poor WAL gals are getting but this declamation coi:ceming
pretty tired of blank looks and your so-called "intrepidity" has to
shrugged shoulders . . . let's make do with events relative to Voorhees
this a Russian winter more ways Hall. 1
than one, and lick the axis!
As one of our professors might
say, " I t has been reputed," or "Well
known authorities say" that in the
days that Mrs. Durfee sshhed the
noisey sophofflAFes in third floor
John Vander Break, My.
corridor, one very interesting and
amusing incident occurred. Let us
EsfibtMMd 1172
hope that none of you dauntless
males try to prove your "intrepidCOAL — BUILDERS' SUPPUES
ity" due to the inspiration of this
article. Miss Lichty already has her
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES hands full with the present third
floor sophs. Anyway, as the story
FAIRBANKS^IORSE STOKERS
goes, it was the end of Christmas
vacation in the year of —. All the
Hope dorm-ites were eagerly rushing back to the welcome thought
of semester exams. Among these
"Suitcase Susies" was one f r a t pin
gal — with her f r a t pin pal, who
was teetering under a mountainous
load of hat boxes, shoe boxes,
lunch boxes, and suitcases. Once
within the cheery portals, the miniature delivery truck hopefully
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry suggested that he be de-boxed, but
to no avail. Alas, he was instructed
Service at 10c per Pound?
as to how to locate her third floor
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1
room, so up he trudged, with no
pajama, 3 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 soft collars, 3
thought as to the uniqueness of the
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounds—40c
situation, in that, to all reports, he
NOTE I: This is probably less than the parcel post
was the only male to have invaded
charge for sending home and return.
the uppermost sanctum of the inNOTE II: You mav have any or all of the shirts in ^this
bundle finished at 11 cents each.
ner sanctum of Voorhees Hall.

Arc You Man or Mouse? or, "Mrs. Durfcc
Won't You Stay For • Cup of Tea?"

T. K E P P E L ' S

SONS

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Clolhint/ Furniskinfs, Shoes
Always the Newest Styles

Attention . . . Hope Students!

This Hotel
Specializes in
Catering for
Class and
Society

When the multitudinous mound of
boxes had been deposited in the
center of his female companion's
room, the fugitive from the Parcel
Post, sat down, and decided to take
advantage of his conquest. His
g.f.'s r.m., fortunately, was in the
process of making tea, and sugt
gested that he partake of this herb
along with some crackers and peanut butter. As he opened his mouth
to take a bite of the tempting morsel, a decisive knock was heard on
the door. A pause — and not one
that refreshed, ensued. In a . trembling voice, the cause of all his
problems, asked who it was. At
such a crucial point in our tale it
could be none other than — and
it was Mrs. Durfee! As he was
making himself comfortable in the
accumulated dust of weeks under
the bed, she entered — t o greet
her little girls, and welcome them
back a f t e r their long absence of
two weeks. The sweet roommate
suggested that Mrs. Durfee sit
down and have tea with them, while
our poor victimized hero lay, uncomfortably, to say the least, on
three pairs of saddles, and two of
heels trying to keep from sneezing
and breathing, at the same time.
Mrs. Durfee visited with the girls
for n e a r l y an hour, asking about
the trip home, Christmas presents,
the weather, etc. Finally, she made
her departure, and our dust-catching Don Juan decided to make his.
With the two girls as his convoy^
he, warily, and wearily made his
way down the t h r e e flights of
stairs, and out into the safety of
the open-air. Surely, he was an
"intrepid" creature!
Can any of you courageous
Hope men equal this adventure?
Let's hope not, for our dean is busy
enough now with discipline problems on the third floor, and honestly, I'd hate to be accused as
an instigator of such a plot.

MODEL L A U N D R Y , I n c .

Functions

97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND

PHONE 3625

Hamilton

WestSeld

B.

The Tavern with Best
in Cuisine — Pleasing
Surroundings

For Anything in Fine Printing . . .

H.

WILIAMS

JEWELERS

Watch Inspectors for P. M. Railroad

"AHGO" ICE SKATES
Men's Hockey Hard Toe . . $5.45 and up
Ladies' Hockey White . . . $4.45 and up

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
60 E. 8th Street

River and Eighth to the dorm in
two minutes flat.
And where do the men come in?
The library, I guess. It's about the
coziest place oii the campus. Besides, the frosh can sit there without being sent out to shovel the
walks.
The science building — hmm
. . . "Confidentially . . . " Well, anyhoo, things must be really cookin'
by the smell of i t What things we
will probably never know . . . . The
banisters, ah yes. They're good
(for sliding) as f a r as they go,
but why not all one piece? Then
we could start at t h j top — "Going down. Second floor: —Junior
Chem, Advanced Phys, Library.
Main floor: Frosh Chem, Physics,
Men's Cloakroom. S t e p d o w n ,
please!"
"Four and twenty test tubes,
A beaker full of lime.
Men and women yawning—
Asleep for half the time.
When the tubes are open
The fumes begin to reek.
Isn't that an awful mess
To have three times a week?"
Gym. What IS Jack doing to us?
The girls trudge home, collapse on
the bottom bunk, and limp around
for days afterwards. The boys
carry bread wrappers afound and
mumble things about the little pictures.
Is the music department in hibernation this winter, or is it just
the distance? Never fear, the new
CPTers know how to fly. Maybe
they'll establish a regular run from
Graves to the Observatory.
Even if ye-olde-free-houre-shoppe
can't keep up on our coke needs,
there's always chocolate milk. And
we can tell our grandchildren that
way back in September, B.D. (before d r a f t ) we tasted real ice
cream. Of course, we can always be
supplied with used chewing gum.
Nuff said. Pardon me while I go
see if any more measles cases have
.developed, or is there a letter for
me today.

Phone 3639

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTKRS

9 East 10th St.

Phones: 4337 and 9231

Holland, Michigan

Elgin

Bulora

PEOPLES STATE BANK
wishtt far Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits
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Hope Turns Dale
Battle Into Rout
With 85-32 Score

Dalman Sinks One In Alma Battle

. . . . by Clary Van Litre

Looking back a fortnight to the publication of January 13, it may
be recalled that mention was made and copy devoted to the AlmaAlma Mater clash as one of the season's best. The outcome is history.
The 25-point victory margin was — well, we won't go into that . . . I t
Ih generally a bad policy to compare the score which one team runs on
another with that which a rival does and then consider the score which
was more decisive as the logical basis for victory when these two foes
engage each other . . . Looking back again, this time one week, we
observe Calvin's margin of victory over Alma was 8 points. Well, muse
that one over as you will. February 23 is a month away. . . .
Opposition for the week-end will be furnished by Grand Rapids J.C.
The crystal ball forecasts lhat the Jayseee' height advantage will not
be enough to "chalk up H a win . . G l a n c i n g at the schedule will cause
you to note that to date Hope has engaged every opponent with the
exception of Kazoo at least once. Taking a mid-term inventory, our
intent will be to choose an All-Opposition quintet. In our opinion, the
"lops" among our competitors were: Forwards Jack Howe, Alma; MarV
Bylsma, Calvin; center, Elmer Van Wieren, Calvin; guards, Harold
Gensichen and Louie Lang, both of Western Michigan . . . That aggregation should present a very, very formidable foe (discussion pertaining to this matter is welcome).
Apologies to Coach Hinga for erringly mentioning Alma as a renlerer of sorrow for the past three years. He justly reminds us it was
but the last two years . . . Best of luck to Joe Noorthoek and Don
Miller, both freshmen, both gridiron participants, and both G. R. Creston
alumni, who depart for the armed forces shortly . . . Included among
the mid-semester exams was a gymnasium quiery. Prof. Jack presided
over the test which quizzed the Hope "Militia's" knowledge of army,
navy and marine insignia, etc. . . .
Pin-boy department: The past two weeks of bowling were eventful,
to say the least. After Dale Fris, Cosmo "A" team, had copped high
individual game score with a 253 marker, Ray Otteman, Emie " A "
George Dalman is s e e n here Alma Scots. The view is character- Alma has only one man under the team, rolled eight consecutive strikes this past week for a recorddropping a bucket in Hope's amaz-1 istic of the way Hope played the' basket, against four for Hope. AI- smashing 266 total. Previous to this Bill De Bell held the season high
with a 233 game. The high average for the season as far as it has
ing defeat of the MIAA Champion. champions off their feet, for here! ma's number 14 is Sil Fortino.
progressed is currently being held by "Cy" Voogd, Holy Rollers, who
consistently bowls around 185.
the contest was very close. The only one out of fourteen attempts.
lead changed six times during this 1 Their percentage of field goals was
period and it could have been any- also low.
T r y O u r L i n * of D a l i d o u s
body's game. With only five minIn the second half Hope jumped
BAKED G O O D S
We Deliver
utes to play in the first half, Hope i1 to a 33-20 lead which shortened to Phone 2542
"He##** ftstry C*mUr"
put the pressure on and controlled 8 points by Fortino, who did some
Friday, January 16, is a day long ]
the remainder of the game. Our fancy shooting, but the steady playto be remembered by Hope College I
defense was so successful that Al- ing of Hope's players lengthened
students. On that night Hope's suma could not break through to the lead to 25 points at the end of
perior basketball team broke Alscore. Try as they would the Alma the battle. De Vette led the scorThe Tailor
ma's winning streak in one of the
players just could not sink a shot. ing for the evening with a total
I9I/2
West 8fh Street
best games ever played at the i
Our players scored from all over of Ifi points.
Armory. Alma had won twenty-:
the flo^r and just couldn't miss.
HOPE
FG. F. TP.
three straight MIAA ball games —!
When the Hingamen started Van Dis
5
1 11
this was their first conference declicking the score was tied at four6
1
13
feat in three years. Alma's last
teen-all. Van Dis started by slip- De Vette
• 7 2 16
defeat before starting on its winping one through the net, Mulder Mulder
5
0 10
ning streak was suffered at the
came in fast for another, Kleinjans Kleinjans
6
0 12
hands of Hope. This victory put
put in one of his specialty shots, Slager
1 0
2
Hope in the lead of the MIAA.
Dalman followed with a shot from
If the Dutchmen continue in
30
4 64
| their present form, the Scots will the side court and De Vette tipped
one
in.
At
the
half
we
were
leading
ALMA
FG.
F. TP.
TP. have to show marked improvement
Bob Howe
ft 0 10
9 to make a good showing at the re- by a safe margin, 27-18.
Jake
Howe
6
0 12
The Howe brothers of Alma
11 turn engagement on February 11,
2
1 5
14 at Alma. It might also mean an- showed their skill, keeping Alma
Fortino
4
0
8
4 other conference championship for in the game by running up 22 of
Emling
2
0
4
7 Hope.
the total 39 points. The Scots were
2
During the first fifteen minutes not up to par on foul shots, netting
19
1 •39
6

Hope's Dutchmen had no trouble
snowing Hillsdale under with a
blizzard of baskets as they built
up the grand total of 85 points to
32 by the east-state team in a
completely one-sided battle here
last Saturday night. Coach Hinga
used every man he had on the
bench, 12 in all, and every man
scored.
At the beginning of the tussle,
however, Hillsdale had the Hopeites off their guard as they completely controlled the ball and
built up a substantial lead for
themselves. John Magiera, Hillsdale center, scored first with a short
range pivot shot and was soon followed by Henrickson. Mulder tallied first for Hope with a tip-in.
Then as Magiera picked up a bucket and free throw and Ward added
a two-pointer, Hillsdale found
themselves pacing the game with a
9-2 advantage.
But ' a t this time Hinga's men
found their stride and it was all
over for the opponents. In quick
succession Dalman scored both
from the floor and from the charity
line, and Kleinjans, De Vette and
Van Dis added buckets. This gave
Hope a quarter-time lead of 11-9.
Magiera tallied first in the second
quarter to tie the score briefly, and
dropped another a minute later
when Dalman and Van Dis had
built Hope up to 17, but those were
the last points that Hillsdale could
garner before the half. Meanwhile
Hope scored 29 to lead at the half,
40-13.
During the last five minutes of
the first half and the entire second
half up to within three minutes of
the end of the game, Hinga kept
his entire starting five on the
bench. Substitutes Slager, Rowan,
Buter, Higgs and Van Dort all
looked impressive in their scoring.
The regulars led in the totals, however: De Vette with 14 and Van
Dis with 11. Burt Henrickson, Hillsdale forward, who did his best to
keep his quintet in the game by
scoring 11 in the second half, led
his team with 13. Magiera tallied

n.

HOPE
Dalman
Van Dis
De Vette
Kleinjans
Mulder
Vandenberg
Slager
Rowan
Buter
Higgs
Van Dort
Boersma

'

HILLSDALE
Henrickson
Fedoruk
Magiera
Ward
Lowell
Barker

FG. F.
4
1
5
1
6
2
2
0
3
1
1 0
2
2
3
2
.....' 2
1
4
1
3
0
2 0

FG.
6
0
5
2
1
1

11
G.
1
0
1
0
0
0

Alma Scots Fall
Before Dazzling
Dutch Speed, 64-39 i

French Pastry Shop

NICK DYKEMA

BOOKS!

For the New Semester
Both USED and NEW

We also help you to sell your used
Textbooks so bring them in

H
5
9
6
4

DU

SAAR

PHOTO and SIFT SHOP
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET

85
TP.
13
0
11
4
2
2

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
Phona 2445 • We Call For and Deliver
CORNER COUJCGE AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET

HOLLAND

Blue Key Book Store
Van Raalte Hall
Next New Commons Room

Kodaks and Kodak Finishing,
Framing and Gifts
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Headquarters

15

The Kibitzer .

2 32

...

for . . . .

fi v i "

6

1 ' f ! '

FROM F '

ROBLEE. AIR-STEP

BUY "HIM"
a TIE for His Valentine
Also Gloves — Scarfs — Sweaters — Shirts

AND BUSTER BROWN
SHOES

SCtAlCH ONE ZERO

SPAULDING'S
SHOE

Vaupeirs Men's Shop

SPECIAL

S T O R E

A New Semester Means:—
NEW TEXTBOOKS—SUPPLIES

Plain Dresses

We a r e r e a d y to s e r v e y o u r n e e d s p r o m p t l y .

TRY US FIRST

Brink's Book Store

and Suits

OUT THERE WE'D CIVE
A BUCK FOR A COKE
"THEY'RE STILL
A HiCKEL HERE

69c

WITH CASH AND CARRY
Garments Left on Friday can be Picked up Saturday

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES

( P l e a s e b r i n g in y o u r h a n g e r d f o r E x c h a n g e , f o r

AT

they are not made any more. T H A N K S ! )

HOLLAND STATE BANK
.

MICHIGAN CLEANERS

>

>

D e p o s i t s I n s u r e d u p to $5,000.00

I N S U R E D — Fire and Theft

I. H O L L E M A N S , P r o p .

232 R I V E R A V E N U E , H O L L A N D , M I C H .
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Try a Delicious
Soda or Sundae

I

vfi

ICE C R E A M

made with
Your Favorite
ICE CREAM

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 6 P. M.
"There must be something special about
a 5 i soft drink, when men overseas
write home or bring bock tales about it.
That bottle and the familiar trade-mark
Coca-Cola remind them of home. The
defidous taste and refreshment of Coke
bring a refreshing moment on the sunny
tide of things. Enjoy It yourself."
i o m i o UNOIR AUTMOtfTT Of m i COCA-COU COMPANY it

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS

"HOLLAND FURNACES
Make

Warm

Friends"

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and
A i r Conditioning Systems
WARM

FRIENDS

/

of Hope College
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Fantasia,, Featured By
Sorosis As Party Theme

"Rhapsody in Blue" To
Fint Public Rendition
Of Grote Composition Be Delphian Party Theme
Climaxes Dorian Party
Away from a world of chaos and

S (>€ I A L

LIFE

LINES

"Fantasia," land of dreams come
true, was visited by Hope college
In a beautiful under-sea setting, strife, of draft boards and knitting DYKSTRA NEW COSMO PREXY "AIRPLANES'* PRATER TOPIC DELPHI FEATURES KNITTING
Sorosites and their guests Friday the Dorian society held its formal needles, and into the soothing wistnight as the sorority held its an- winter party at the Warm Friend ful tranquility of a "Rhapsody in
Fraternal literary meeting, held Knit, girls, oh knit for the war,
Cosmopolitan meeting for JanuSweaters, socks, and helmets ganual winter formal party in the Tavern last Friday night. T h e
Blue" will be- ushered the guests ary 22 was called to order by the Thursday, January 21, was opened
lore.
Woman's Literary club.
room was colorfully decorated with
vice president, George Dykstra. with prayer by Frater Eddie Nieusof
the
Delphian
society,
on
SaturKeep
those fingers on the ball.
Guests, seated at small tables green streamers, fish nets, and gay
After Dale Stoppels had offered a
ma.
Because
of
the
exams
schedAnd,
for
sailors' sakes, don't let a
day,
January
30th,
at
the
Warm
arranged about the room, were sur- tropical fish. After the dinner,
word of prayer, Ray Biel led the
stitch fall!
rounded by a fairy-like atmosphere President Corrine Poole turned the Friend Tavern. Above the metropo- group in a rousing song service. uled on the following day, the song
of van-colored musical notes, flow- program over to the mistress-of- lis, among the snowy, spun-cotton
Lick Hinc then read the serious service was shortened to the singers, and fanciful woodland animal ceremonies, Mimi Moncada. She inpaper
which Harland Steele had ing of the new Frater Song. The We'll carry on with our knitting
puffs and the twinkling lanterns
and stuff.
posters depicting the fofest crea- vited everyone to take a trip with
prepared for the occasion. Treat- serious paper of the evening was
So
that our males way out in the
tures "beating it out" on nature's ner across the "Sea of Dreams" of heaven, the reigning princess
ing the subject of ''The Burning
rough.
instruments. Place cards pictured vvhich was the theme of the eve- the Delphian society will introduce of Holland," the paper recounted in charge of George Claver. Frater
flitting pink birds in keeping with ling. The party set sail in her her guests, through music, ntfagic, the catastrophe which struck the Claver's paper was timely and com- May keep their hands and hearts
real warm, "
the party theme from Walt Dis- ittle boat, Silver Moon, for un- and madness, into the ethereil at- town on October 9, 1871. Among p i l e in its covering of modern-day
mosphere of the Blue Room.
For
all of us till they return!
ney's "Fantasia."
those things which were explained airplanes. "Wings of a Nation" was
known places while Frieda Grote
Playing the majestic roles of were the circumstances surroundForming attractive centerpieces played a medley of dream songs.
Such was the theme song on the
the title of the paper.
for the dinner table were arrange- Jetty Mulder gave the theme a Keepers of the Heavenly Aqua ing the time of the fire, sUtistics
lips of each and every Delphian
Ken "Deems Taylor" De Groot
ments of pink and white carnations, .<yward trend with her number. Doors will be Professor and Mrs. of casualties and damage wrought,
as she kept her fingers on the wool
mums, and smilax flanked by white Stairway to the Stars." Wanita Robert Cavanaugh.
relief measures taken after the provided the music for the meeting and her eyes to the fore, while
tapers. The carnations served a s Salman made the little boat go
Daughters of the Blue and Gold conflagration, the rebuilding of the with his "Basin Street v Whacks," Delphians Kamps and Smies, proboutonnieres and corsages for the tcimming over the waves when she announce their guests as follows: city, and the difficulties of this a band composed of Fraters Van :ram chairmen, unwound the "Knitguests.
oe-danced. Joyce Muilenberg hal- Florence Bouwens, Paul Van Eene- action.
Dyke, Mooi, Steketee, Loomis, and ters' Yam." Je; n Ruiter took out
Barbara Dee Folensbee asked the ered a nightmare and brought it naam, Leona Bouwens, Bill Ten
Chuck Knooihuizen, taking the
any mental knots with her scrip- blessing preceding the dinner which aiong. Her humorous monologue Have, Marjorie Brouwer, G e o r g e subject of photography, read a Koranda. This aggregation played ture reading, and Dottie Wendt
was served by ladies of Trinity Re- wme "Only a Minute to Spare." Lumsden, Constance Crawford, humor number which drew forth two of their own compositions, :ast the patriots into stitches^ with
formed church and President Mary £uth Probst introduced a new Milton Verburg, Dorothy Cross, many comments anJ vigorous ap- 'Going Up," and '•Going Down.' her "Anti-Male, Anti-Female, AntiJane Raflfenaud welcomed guests at Desert Symphony" which added Helge Jespersen, Penny De Weerd, plause. Master critic for the liter- After reaching the "bargain base- rfumor" paper. Cosmo brother,
the beginning of the program.
Glenn Stokdyke, Marjorie Emery, ary program was Arnie Schaap.
more humor to the program.
ment" they returned with an encon Clinton Hanison, caused quite a
Appearing in flower petal cosCharles
Knooihuizen,
E
1
e
a
n
o
r
e
ew stitches to be dropped as he
Comments
on
the
program
and
The perfect climax for the prowhich sounded much like "The
tumes of green and white were
Everse,
Kenneth
De
Groot,
Velma
rendered
"The Hills of Home," and
fraternity
activities
.
in
general
gram came when Frieda Grote gave
Waltz You Saved for Me."
Jane Dinkeloo, Yvonne Yntema, ElGlewen,
Edwin
Nieusma,
B
e
t
t
y
i
Love
Life."
were
made
by
Jon
Hietbrink,
an
ner first public rendition of her
sie Parsons, Mary Elizabeth Aid"Chips off the old Benchley" wa:
own composition. "Under the Des- Kamps, Dell Boersma, Irene Lun- alumnus, who will join the everrich, Janet Bogart, Frances Van
ert Sun" has hit-parade possibili- die, Alfred Rypstra, Bemice Klaas- growing list of Cosmos in service, the title of Jack Yeoman's humoi NAVAL OFFICERS AT EMMIES
Duzer and Rosanna Atkins who
en, Arthur Kerle, Carol Meppelink, and by Chuck Stoppels, also an paper. This paper presented humoi
ties.
The Emersonian fraternity held
" formed a large white blossom which
by Benchley in unadulterated style.
The party was under the able Earl Holkeboer, Eleanor Mulder, alumnus of '42.
its weekly literary and business
opened at the touch of Butterfly
Humorous
poetry
filled
the
gaps
in
Richard
Loomis,
Anna
Ruth
PopDuring the business meeting,
direction of Marian Sandee; Marie
nee ting on Friday evening, JanuElaine Bielefeld. Vivian Tardiff
George Dykstra became president, the presentation. It was between
Jenkins was the chairman of the pen, Kenneth Wiersma.
ary
21. Emersonian was honored
emerged from the center of the
Elaine Prins, Vernon Kraai, as Clint Harrison stepped out. Clint ihe reading of this pa{»er and the
decorations; Polly Naas and Lorto
have
as its guest Lt. (j.g.) Earl
flower to read the story of Cinderetta Van Wieren were co-chairmen Jayne Smies, Wilbur De Witt, June was then wished the best of every- business meeting which followed, Faber, U.S.N., of the class of *38.
ella from the "Fantasia" storybook
of the program^gjnmittee; Frances Pyle, Virgil Janssen, Marie Steke- thing in his new work at Johns that Richard Arthur Brown, the
as various scenes were enacted in
The literary meeting was opened
ivoeman and Maflm* Sieberts were tee, Le Roy Koranda, La Vonne Hopkins med school, to which he Cassopolis Coon, scored his second
pantomime.
with
prayer by Allan Weenink. A
joke
triumph
in
two
years
of
painsalso members o t a h e general com- Timmer, John Bogladi, Esther Van is going immediately after the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh
spirited
song service was led by
taking
endeavor.
Dyke, Harvey Mulder, Barbara Van completion of the first semester.
mittee.
of the faculty were special guests
Hedge
Jesperson,
accompanied by
Harvey Mulder was then chosen
The guest list included: Chaper- Raalte, Howard Hakken, Arlyne
Sorosites and their guests attendRog
Rietberg
at
the
piano. John
SIBS
DO
WAR
WORK
ons, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Zwemer, Voorhorst, Wallace Kemme, Lucille to succeed Dykstra as vice presithe party included Mary Elizabeth
Kleis
supplied
the
humor
number
Members
of
Sibylline
devoted
an
Corrine Poole, Harland Steele, Ma- Voss, James Mooi, Dorothy Wendt, dent, and Don De Fouw was chosen
Aldrich, Robert Van Dis, Rosanna
of
the
evening
entitled
"Speaking
other
weekly
society
meeting
to
as the Cosmo nominee for the
rie Jenkins, Ted Zwemer, Ruby Henry De Leeuw.
Atkins, Wallace Kemme, Elaine
forthcoming student council elec- war knitting on the date of Janu of Operations." "When You Come
Vande Water, Adam McClay, MarBielefeld, Kenneth Steketee, Janet
ary 22. A lengthy business meeting to the End of a Perfect Day" was
tion.
gery Prince, Roy Davis, Marjorie Lumberjack Party For
Bogart, Russell De Vette, Natalie
was conducted at the same time the selection of Wilbur Brandli in
Borgman, William Schanck, BettyBosman, Robert Chard, Maxine Den
with Prexy Jan Clark presiding. presenting a vocal solo for the speKnicks
Is
Friday
Night
THETAS
PLEDGE
PETERSON
Van Tatenhove, Fred Wight, VicHerder, Richard Dievendorf, Betty
Business matters included the elec- cial musical number.
toria Van Westenberg, Paul Dame,
Members of the Knickerbocker
Thesaurian society met Friday tion of Irma Stoppels as captain
De Vries, Bruce Mikula, Jane Dink
Dave Hoogerhyde gave the seriPolly Naas, John Geary, F a n n y fraternity and their guests will ennight, January 22, at which time of the sorority's bowling team. ous paper for the evening, entitled
eloo, George Smith, Barbara Dee
De Kleine, Edward De Young, Joyce joy an informal Lumberjack Party
pledges became slaves and were Fran Hillebrans will be her assist- 'Western Hemisphere Solidarity,"
Folensbee, Murray Snow, M e r r y
Muilenburg, Calvin De Vries, Lois at the Warm Friend Taxem on Friauctioned off by Edna May Rich- ant. >
Hadden, Donald Schriemer, Fritzi
in which he emphasized the need
Van Zomeren, Con Vander Woude, day evening, January 29. The setards to various members. A busiJonkman, Harold Witteveen.
Lileeth Brouwer, alumna of the of a stronger relationship between
Frances Koeman, Chester Postma, ting for the gala occasion will be
ness meeting was also held while class of '42, was welcomed by the the nations in the Western hemiMary Lou Hemmes, H a r v e y
Mona Vrieling, Donald Williams.
a scene from the great Woods of most of the girls knitted and it
Koop, Lois Mary Hinkamp, Verne
society members who knew her and sphere. Al Weenink presented the
Ruth Probst, Robert Heneveld, the North.
Boersma, Ruth Joldersma, R o b e rt
was announced that the next meet- was introduced to the new girls. master critic's report on the literEdith Wolbrink, Gregg Keizer,
Chaperons for the party will be ing will be at the Red Cross Room
Snow, Ellen Jane Kooiker, Robert
The program was concluded with ary meeting. After a short recess
Melba Dings, Robert ReSch, Mr. Professor and Mrs. Oscar Thompfor the purpose of rolling band- the singing of the Sibylline songs. the business meeting was held.
Barkema, Norma Lemmer, Geralc
and Mrs. Henry Kik, Carol Bos, son. Serving on the committee for
Karel, Elsie Parsons, Roger Koeppe
ages. The society is glad to welArthur Kerle, Lorraine Ver Meu- planning and arranging the party
Phyllis Pelgrim, Lester Nienhuis
come into their ranks Claire Peterlen, Dale Van Lente, Evelyn Shiff- are Don Van Farowe, Bob Spauld- son, who was pledged at the meetM a r y J a n e Raffenaud, Edwin
ner, Donald Van Farowe, Mimi ing, and Jack Krum.
ing of January 7.
Nieusma, Roberta Roozen, Alfret
Moncada, Warren De Neve, Betty
If
the
weather
permits
a
sleighBorgman, Mildred Scholten, Robert
Mulder, Harold Ver Berkmoes, ride will be held after the program.
Van Zanten.
Marian Vande Bunte, Harvey MulJean Shiffner, Earl Holkeboer
der, Mary Elizabeth . Van Dyk,
Vivian Tardiff, Gerard Cook, Bar
Henry Grote, Frieda Grote, John
bara Tazelaar, John Terkerust
SELECT YOURS NOW WHILE. ,
Naberhuis, Marian Sandee, Henry
Mildred Timmer, Gordon V a n
All
kinds
of
STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
De Leeuw.
Oostenburg, Marilyn Van Dyke
Raymond Helder, Frances Van Du
zer, Howard Koop, Phyllis Van Miss Lichty Hostess
177 College Avenue
Duzer, James Burger, Barbara Van To Voorhees Seniors
Volkenburgh, A 1 v i n Leenhouts
"The Friendly Store"
On Monday evening, January 18,
Dorothy Wichers, George Claver
Dean Elizabeth Lichty gave her
Yvonne Yntema, Donald Mulder.
• - nji_n_i~L—i njxn.n_rij--Lrij-"Lri_rLnj-.n.rir>rM'iiri<-ii~i~i~i~i~i'»~ w w w
The party committee was com annual dinner for the senior girls
posed of Phyllis Pelgrim, general of Voorhees Hall. Due to the size
chairman; Lois Mary Hinkamp and of the group, the event was held
Jean Shiffner r decorations; Nonna in the Dorian room. A delicious
Lemmer, program; Barbara Folens- meal, served by Miss Lichty, was
bee, invitations; and Natalie Bos- followed by a social time during
which the girls, besides conversing,
man, placecards.
did several inches on their Red
#
Cross knitting.
• Since Judy Schermerhorn will not
be at college next semester, she
INSURANCE
was given a small gift for her hope
No. 6 East 8th S i
chest, with good wishes from all
Holland, Mich.
those present. The seniors attending this affair were Louise Becker,
Edna Blom, Janet Mae Clatk,
WE HAVE . . .
Betty Davis, Fanny De Kleine,
v
59 East Eighth St.
. The Place
Florence
Dykema,
Barbara
Dee
The Service
Ardana CUoiulng
Conveniently located—3 minute walk from campus.
Folensbee, Syd MacGregor, Mimi
The Food
Cream, 1.00 to 6.00
Moncada, Winifred Rameau, Jean
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES—QUICK SERVICE
Ardcna Skin
Ruiter, Judy Schermoshorn, EleaLotion, .15 to 15.00
nor Schoonmaker, Irma Stopples,
Ardona Fluffy
Mildred Timmer, Adelaide WandClooiuing Croom,
scheer and Edith Klaaren.
1.00 to 6 . 0 0
EXPERT JEWELER AND

VALENTINE
CARDS and CANDY

Ben Van Lent*
INSURANCE

YONKER'S store

WINSLOW STUDIO
PLACE OF

Visscher-Brooks

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY
TULIP

CAFE

Post Jewelry & Gift Shop

Hoffman Restaurant

PETER A. SELLES
WATCHMAKER

6 East 8th St.

Phone 3055

I. H. MARSILJE

WHITE
CROSS
Barber

Ardona Orango
Skin Croam,
1.00 to 1.00
Ardona Volva
Croam, 1.00 to 6.00

College Text Books
NEW

and U S E D

ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Holland State Bank Bldg.
S

I

Time is precious...but so is

The Same
Quantity
Quality

"ICE CREAM"
IN
Clones — Malteds
Sundaes — Package

Welcoming Hopeites
HOLLAND
RECREATION

MILLS ICE CREAM
206 College Ave.
Open until 10 P. M..

your loveliness and charm.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

Elizabeth Arden essentials
will aid in keeping your
face a radiant inspiration

.in the minimum of time.

Meet Your Friends at

FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West Eighth Street

The Model
Walgreen Agency
N.E. Corner 8th and River

S«« Our Complete Line of Valentines

